
Cashless Payment
Solution for Donations 

Open your donation box to
cashless payments  

Enabling more payment methods increases charitable giving
Don’t rely on donors carrying cash. As the world transitions to a cashless society, 

ensure your establishment can still easily receive donations.  

Donor Satisfaction 
Enabling cashless donation payments
provides a more convenient method of
giving, leading to more contented
donors.

More payment methods 
Nayax enables different payment choices, 
including credit cards, debit cards, 
EMV chip cards, NFC payments, mobile 
apps and QR codes.

Encourage
greater giving

Research indicates that people
spend more  when paying
with credit cards

Nayax’s card readers can be retrofitted
and integrated easily with any existing
solution. Our card readers work alongside
cash payments, complementing existing
coin mechanisms.

Easy integration, easy to install

Preset amounts
You can set up to 6 different donation
amounts at one time, to ensure that donors
are comfortable giving what they can, without 
being limited to cash in their wallets.



E-Receipts

Patrons can receive branded e-receipts, delivered 
to their phones, for accounting purposes. 

Monitor operations from afar

With our remote management software,
monitor machine activity wherever you are.
Log in from your laptop or use MoMa, Nayax’s
mobile app for on-the-go management.

Real-time response to events

Save time

Nayax’s customizable alert system allows 
you to be informed of errors as they happen. 
With alerts, any problems can be dealt with
immediately, preventing loss, machine damage
and missed giving opportunities.

With cashless payments, there are fewer cash 
transactions to collect and count. With telemetry 
you know exactly how much money has 
been received.

Private and discrete giving

Donating via Nayax’s solution lets
givers maintain anonymity, as card
details are not saved on our servers. 

Reduce theft and vandalism
Implementing Nayax’s solution will
reduce the threat of theft and vandalism
as there is no cash box to break or
money to steal.

Cashless transaction monitor 
See at a glance the number of
donations received 

Multiple Languages
and voice interaction 
Provide engagement with donor
that they will understand

Mobile App
Monyx Wallet lets consumer
give directly from their phones

Remote Management
Track machine operation
remotely

Provide donors with the opportunity to give more using cashless payments!


